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To and from The Bahamas:
Tips for Beginners
The Bahamas offers no shortage of truly memorable

but for the yachtsmen who enjoys time on the water

experiences, and Southern Boating has been bringing

no matter where it is spent, the journey is just as

them to you for more than 40 years. Each edition

anticipated and exciting as the destination, and the

of our May Bahamas Issue is packed with new

return trip offers its own delights—as well as much-

adventures to be discovered for boating enthusiasts

needed time to reflect on where we’ve been and what

who venture forth to this alluring group of islands just

we might want to do the next time.

50 miles removed from Miami, Florida.
But to enjoy the cruiser’s paradise that is The

Read on for some other tips for traveling to
and from The Bahamas, but keep in mind that it

Bahamas, first you have to get there. And as much as

is impossible for us to publish a comprehensive

we’d like to pretend that we don’t have real lives to

guide—nor should this article be treated as such.

resume, eventually, most of us have to return to the

For that, we recommend the most recent edition of

mainland. The best way to do both, of course, is to go
by boat. It will take longer and require more planning,
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experience. Dozens of islands make up The Bahamas,

by Tropical Island Publishers in Crystal River, Florida,

and many reefs, sandbanks and other navigational

and endorsed by The Bahamas Ministry of Tourism &

hazards lie between and around them. Novice skippers

Aviation. To order your copy, call (732) 310-1921 or

should consider bringing along an experienced

toll-free (877) 923-9653, or e-mail yachtsmansguide@

crewmember or two, or going as part of a flotilla.

msn.com.
Another valuable resource is The Islands of the

If you've ever contemplated taking your boat or
chartering a vessel to The Bahamas, now is the

Bahamas Boating & Fishing Guide, published by

time. The summer months are a fabulous time to

The Bahamas Tourist Office in Plantation, Florida.

experience the slower pace of island life. First and

Government charts, tide tables, and other official

foremost, however, your boat (or the vessel you are

publications should also be consulted and kept on

chartering) should draw less than six feet of water

board, and remember that no guide or article is a

to safely navigate the Bahama Banks—though you

substitute for navigational training, competence and

don’t want to attempt the journey in a craft that is
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The Yachtsman’s Guide to the Bahamas, published

too small. A boat
between 25 and 40
feet with a draft of 4-6
feet and a minimum
cruising range of 125
miles is ideal. Twin
engines are also highly
recommended.
Assuming you are
departing from the east
coast of Florida, getting
to The Bahamas
requires crossing
the Gulf Stream, a
northerly current that
flows at a rate of
2-2.5 knots. It’s vital
to allow for northerly
drift when plotting a
course, especially if
you are traveling by
sailboat or other slow
vessel; however, the
Gulf Stream’s velocity
is known to vary in
intensity, and of course
fluctuations in wind
speed and direction
can also affect your
course, so adjustments
will be necessary. See
The Yachtsman’s Guide
to the Bahamas for a
detailed list of routes.
If you don’t feel
comfortable embarking
on the trip by yourself,
consider signing up
for one of the Boating
Bahamas Tourist
Office. For only $75,
you can join a flotilla of
up to 30 other vessels
led by an experienced
captain. “You know,
lots of boats never
even make it outside
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Flings offered by The

the ICW,” says Richard Treco

interested. Call (800) 32-SPORT for

of The Bahamas Tourist Office.

summer 2014 dates.

“People don’t take them out of

The Bahamas Tourist Office can

sight of land. That’s one of the

also assist experienced cruisers

reasons why we came up with

by providing immigration and

the Boating Flings. We take you

customs documents. “If you want

over so there’s safety in numbers,

the paperwork, just call our office

guided by a lead boat, and we

here and we’ll send it out to you,”

show you exactly how to do it.”

says Treco. “And we’ll send you

The flotillas make direct, 4-day

a cruising guide that has all the

runs to popular islands such as

rules and regulations. That way,

Bimini and Grand Bahama, as well

you can have all your paperwork

as a 12-day island-hopping tour.

filled out before you get there.” The

GPS coordinates for all places

Bahamas is a sovereign nation, so

visited are provided, Treco says.

everyone on board must possess

“That way, the next time you want

a valid passport, and the skipper

to go on your own, you just plug

must be able to produce the vessel’s

in your destination and go.” Boating Flings depart from
and return to Bahia Mar Marina in Fort Lauderdale. They

registration documents.
Cruising to The Bahamas will also lighten your wallet—

depart on Thursdays and return on Sundays, and are

there’s an entry fee for all incoming boats. Vessels up to

offered only in June and July, so inquire now if you’re

30 feet must pay $150, while those exceeding 30 feet
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are charged $300. However, the entry fee covers your

of entry:

fishing permit, cruising permit, and departure tax for up

• Names and dates of birth of all passengers

to three people. The entry fee is good for 90 days, too,

• Places visited and duration of stay

so if you return within that span of time you won’t be

• Cumulative value of all goods purchased

charged again.

• Name and citizenship of boat owner

Returning to the United States from The Bahamas
presents its own set of challenges. Novice cruisers will

• Name, citizenship and birth date of skipper
• Customs User Fee decal number, if applicable

want to consult the U.S. Customs and Border Protection
(CBP) website, particularly its new Small Vessel

Treco cautions fishermen to keep close tabs on

Reporting System (SVRS). Launched in 2011 to ease

their catches, as there may be variations between The

entry back into the United States for citizens, nationals

Bahamas’ bag limits and how much you’re allowed

and lawful permanent residents, SVRS is available in

to bring back. Your catch is subject to inspection by

Florida, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and along

Florida’s Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission,

the U.S./Canada border. Canadian citizens and certain

so “use your basic common sense,” Treco says. Limits

permanent residents of Canada are also eligible to apply

apply to pelagic fish, crawfish and demersal fish. See

for SVRS. Apply online at svrs.cbp.dhs.gov.

bahamas.gov/bs/customs and myfwc.com/fishing/

The skipper should call CBP at (800) 432-1216 or

saltwater/recreational/bahamas for current limits.

(800) 451-0393 as soon as the boat makes landfall
back in the United States. Regardless of whether

INFORMATION

you participate in SVRS, be prepared to submit the

bahamas.com/boating

following information to CBP upon arrival in a U.S. port

cbp.gov/travel/pleasure-boats-private-flyers/svrs
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